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OITT COUNCIL.«lit $r$sti Wt. The Mayor—No I don't. Yon shall have amid frequent interruptions from the audlenoq, THEATRICAL.
^rSssatts.’ZTT** toS.4mtl„ï"i.w.e„,ro«^db, toagfaiawad^aM»-

the thing done property (applausej. n three to two, the résolu beiog followed by men of Sen Francisco,” adapted by Laura
public landing. loud cheering from behind. . . Keene from “The Workmen ,of Paris," is

||^EHE£S SSÎS
Mr Thdrn^lnHr81»*^10^ WM eeconded the ohaingang under Mr. Colqohottn. ' Franks, Mrs. Sophie Edwin and Mrs. Sanüe

I duly received and laid before the Cover- His WorShip said’6 the same Committee adJlrS^Ul the^MuJÏÏ? ïn Monday de“* A new spectacular soenie play, 
nor your communication of the 1st instant, woo«d do in both cases, and appointed evenine next. * the novel title of “ Knights of the Fog," ih
submitting for the opinion of the Attorney Messrs. Fell, Thorne and Smith. 8 ■— ------------------------------- - which nnmerons auxiliary young ladies are

ssr “,o “• p’”e”of ,he M „ »—»■ . ri!or°akizaxi?”°f soothbs” sss5S& 3ss#%\
2. Hie Excellency having forwarded the J*Ir* Smith moved that Mr. Robert Bishop --------- . Knights ^ill fairly surpass those of any

Same to the Acting Attorney General and efSa* ad viser to the Couucil. [From the N. Y, “Post” of 19th June.] drama which has ever been presented to a*
that officer, having given the matter carefol SKTtfsbffTSSSibf The f resident Wd^ed two proclama- San Fraocisco audience,
consideration I have to acquaint you in reply £ His WorshSsloSdL on tion. identical in terms with that which pro- _ At % Academy of Music the Italian
to the query as to the powers of the Council 17„ i™“„ •hootdere en to those reorganization of the civil irov- °Pera TrouP® are taking benefits, the operas
to collect Trade Liceï.e, ud tor, ?‘A*»"'îh'“r”11 &'*’.* "gb‘ “? ‘tN Iramcb.fa!B5£ »p*ÏÏS giteo boiog ■■Lccreli. Borgia," "IfTrore-

Ghoeratthinks the Corporation have powers *St^v^ s^sedAtff 'Fell’s re- a« follows: ' Shakespeare’s “Twelfth J.ght* hada

*^Ê^Ta(ÊÈË- ^WÊË M^SvïïS LWShna^D- Snar°acterT^V ^iTttob^oX - fteh^hWSliàSiw G^LPrrSnLSharkey- *rd! a® repd^red by Mr. Wheatleigh, giving

comÎtent as aDTfientlemsu oa àé Sand TexaL-Andrew J. Hamilton. antlre to^faonon t0 aod,e?<>M-
pernor Johnson of Gtmrgta, represented ,*■ ^ble impression a. “ Sir

services of a valuable officer, .àSÆ tf'ZVl KXïÆèÜÜm Wl» mastodon" Circus is still draw.

«SasassMteamg 4^»^,

genilemeo who had .pokenWere-itbrowing Wf ;= » n»fiv« ' 'Miss Angela Starr King gave readings at
every obstacle in the way of getting what 1 A,SSS£?^kÎn%L"„ ifcî* ànd the Congregational Ohofd. in Satiramlntd. 
they wanted carried out. He repudiated the ^ama, ïî^lnent îolitilns In tSt^ute ** Union says that the lady has talent
insinuations conveyed ; he wm as anxious as “WF** t£»?h£ enough to command public favor.
S5* “ ~ f,°e“ “ “.loo. SS to to. toluton com.

Mr. Thorn, acid it ... . c. df «. « ■»£$“»to*.™ .1. bom. H. to h»m.r JUjaSgi. bSïïU tfCritokSSl 

hit twice shy/’ It was not the appointment VttSnnV GeneraV of Texas a Della Sager, Miss Carrie Chapman, Mrs. Sam
of a solicitor he objected to but the crooked J het LtoislSl a Presidential Well«. Miss Flora Bray, Walter Bray, Col-

gvytÊ* n^JKWrâ 5SS1 r,.L,ss=*- oiS*! fw~-, **“"■
h. ...red. Tb.y need u, ootoi.g more to d“n“oï.,Î5.”7.d 'bioVarnêsi''llfjito D.m s'.ttbeVis ’stir’rtog " toTtotorior .1 
him flanghter). He did not ask the Mayor excellent character, and tus earnest loyalty ;8 suorsorted bv Alicia Man--0 db .nytoi.g h. ...Id not do himtoll & ZZl\.Tj?o7™ ”” d..l Tb.rnt m“PPE. P. Il..«‘ W«

would be glad of the opportunity (laughter). Thg Pre® dent hag selected for the Frances Gass, Miss Belle Land, Miss Jessie
He wanted the Mayor to have the fences on 'Be , £?9ia?°t , w,9e,y selectea t0J toe vVeaver. D. 0 Anderson Harrv Courtaine.
the reserve knocked down the same as any jfegeouheTrue^ojiuentTment ofthe*^^^ Geo- Mitchell,' Fred. Woodhull/Ned Thayer, 
other obstruction. Bat no, the Mayor sat Preseot tne lru® '°yal sentiment ol the States „. . . „ , . nr:Ætha
SSjffSSXtSSS^ h" “ UoboSÏÏ HiSS JSjg Sd£?d Th.Cb.p.^P.mlly.prmamd.lto.a.ll

Mr. Tboroe moved In .imndm.nt ih.t no J»jjj j7to.î”stttM to'lbe blSgl™lbe Hr.'Jnlb.” S»S B*n,nl, and'ibe Ir.iDi.4l.’ 
solicitor be appointed until decided action ï?11.011 01 their states to tne oitostoge oi me , . gait r-i-g >{
bad been taken and necessity demanded it. f2lffi the°iibe*al p“icv% Womril 0hariea a Artist of SaCra-

The amendment was lost, but the original P. ,. p -.P hady chosen 8 mento, has just completed a panorama BUi- 
motion, through inadvertence, was not put, zatl0n which the President had chosen. braciDg f0rty 8C|ne» of California and
and consequently fell through. Washoe soenerv - 1 "The Mayor then remarked that certain LATER FROM HEW ZEALAND. WCena Granice Steele and her .on were

55®fcK2S5Sa the Oouncil/whioh B^he“r™} « the ship DabUn «d legerdemain perform-

they had now fbruished,and he wu prepared n £’ to"the Sr^Ju^e118^ ! Lee & Ryl»nd’s Cirons was expected at the
to take action to-morrow. There were 1tr0™ -^u«alanai • *■>10 «e ora June. Dalles Aamist 1st;.hrp.=Suit? to‘.",..B.y.rtT ! r,^.Am.eii1.*,iii.bopi.

w p..3‘.g ttirsis ««SJ»; -1 «“*■ , zjnt sssss^wBfSZtffi

H., .b. SU «"U p.mp. tb. woond *£$* b»““ DJ^JXi«SewS?3*5*5&^

course as the most proper aad legitimate pa®e6’"|f“y,?riJÏSrJî2^t „d har_ New York as early as she anticipated doing,

-h«.Tb“ ,“m,.W.r~4 '»'* “-*•»-« ““totfctoJdï Sr.kÏÏlmbltogt°tod^“ï:

eeSHihSlWill ronr Worshin nrooeed More rain wss needed, but farmers were emerge from and enter her hotel.
Mr. Hibbird--Will your Worship proceed Mrs. Emily Jordan has joined her fortunes

“^The'Mayor—Oertainly TrU8tee* 7 | P Discoveries of petroleum are chronicled. I with the young character actor, Frank Law-

Mr. Hibbard-Then bow ere you going to i AUSTRALIA. r I Miss Lotta terminated her performance, it
g6mut Arohmshop of Canterbury . Sonirea and Escott were nerformme at H18 New Chesnut, Philadelphia, June 24.

The Mayor-We can’t go to Canterbury, L Sy^ev Lid drawbu fine bousM Mrs. W. H. Leighton and Yankee Locke
of coarse [laughterj. ^Gréat crons of Indian corn had been raised have been playing an engagement at Mo«

Mr Smith having been requested to take . Gr6at °f”Pa <Ind,an corn had bee“ ra,8ed Vioker’s Theatre, Chicago, 
the chair, Mr Thornejs mot*OD was read and ÿeeensland, Junius Brutus Booth was released fVoih
K*b? tbe i*b",d w,,h w- «jLSvSnSssisriuC »»«»?"■«« » «.c» *** *** «
P M n •. . • ,, , . __________!---------------- Washington, June 23d.
i- Mr- Carey said he would second Jhe mo- , AND DUKE GWINN The Keans commenced an engagement at
tioo if the Councilor would consent ,o add SONORA AND DUKE GWINN. McVi(jker,g| Cbicag0) Juoe 26. ^
to it a request that the Council unite in ask- The New York Times publishes an ex- Miss Anna Dickinson, the feminine politi* 
ing the Mayor to resign. (Loud applause). tract from the Diorft Del Imperior, the offi-t ^ lecturer, is fitting herself for the dramatic 

The Chairman said notice of motion was Uial organ of the Mexican Government, pub- slag0. 

required by such an amendoient, but the lisbed in the capital, dated June 26ib,. which a London critic says that little Patti still 
Council insisted that the amendment was m after quoting some of the statements relative 8;og8 Hke a bird, but is not the pink of beauty 
order as forming part of the original résolu- to the cession of Sonora to France and the abe wa8 three years ago. Her expression'of 
tlo5V - . , ,. r appointment of Gwinnv8ays : The Emperor passionate emotion grows stronger and her

Mr. 1 borne explained bis reasons for has not in the least endangered the province chio grows longer T 
briogiog his motion forward. He did so in 0f Sopor», but will remain faithful to the jenny Lind Goldschmidt gave a concert in 
consequence of the conduct of the Mayor oath taken when he ascended the throne at London for the benefit ol a blind pianist, and 
who bad been endeavoring all the time to Miramar, and will preserve and protect the those who were present declare her voice to 
stave this matter ofl by absenting himself entire of the national treaty with all the in- be as charming as ever. The voice of charity 
from time to time.. But it was evident to flexibility of his will confiding in tbe support | j8 ever sweet.
hlm, Thorne) that the. Mayor never in- and patriotism of his subjects. Louisa Pyne’s embodiment of the character
tended to have toe fences removed. He had Dr. Gwm has obtained from his Majesty 0f “-Raled,” in Maillart’s opéra of « Latey’ at 
«aid as much from , the chair. A nice little none of the powers or titles which have been ber Majesty’s Theatre, is spoken‘of as having 
piufall uad been made (or him [Mr. T] to attributed to him. He has no connection been admirable, both in a dramatic and toil- 
fall into, tint he did not intend to go into it. wjth the government in fact. We understand 8jcai sense.
(Laughter.) He saw through this lawyer that his very features are unknown to the Emma Stanley wae at the Standard Thea^ 
business, lake the power out ol the May* members of the Administration. His pres- tre with her “ Seven Ages of Woman.” ’ 
or’s hands and put it into a lawyer’s hands ence in Mexico has no significance whatever. At the Hay market Sothefn was playing in 
and you re gone in. (Langbter.) Fbe Mayor Inasmuch as the posts of the Empire are open « Brother Sam.” 1 *. •
np»P,-n|Dd.atnkt0il.t’ bH«nerM>dT ,“?!? “I t0- aAlbe ecceeatioos levelled at the ffonareh “Arrah na Pogue ” was filling the Princess

sorry to see his brother Councillors a party 0ut, they should be hurled back at thak At the St. James, “ Eleanor’s Victory,”
E UmbL°r" t - _ dramatized from Miss Braddon's novel, was

^ , , , The London 2 tmes alludes to the recent the attraction
sobjectof the reserve, the obstructions there discossioos in the French Corps Législatif, 1 The Adelnha had been nlavimr Miss Kate 
c?VkD<j th* *'°f way .tbro1^ Mr and says the French minister io justifying I Bateman in “Leah.’’
Hibbard pointed out especially the danger tbe policy of the Imperial Government si “ The Hidden Hand ” was the card at the 
of allowing the trustees to dispose of about this question, was at the pains of repudiating Olvmnio.
ninety town lots on the reserve, and thereby aa a calumny tbe assertion that France had « The Octoroon’’ was bronchi out at Sad-
1ÎThe‘ofonle’^ooîonenU *b® h8t received a recompense for her intervention in ier’s Wells, with Morton Prfce as “ Salem
ol the people s opponents. the shape of a lien upon the province of So- Scndder,” Catherine Locette as

Mr. Fell said the question was one of a nora. We do not see why the Emperor | £)an Leeson as “ Old Pete." 
vote of censure, and they were not going Maximilian should not have offered such at Madaine Celeste was at the Victoria, and 
over the whole question again of the Church remuneration to his patron. His own prede- playing in “ The Tale of Two Cities’- and 
Reserve. He thought that by the resigna- cessor, Juarez, oflered the very same territory X The French Spy.” 
tion of the iVJayor no good could be acoom- to President LilcoIo for £3,000,000 sterling, Professor Anderson is at tbe Standard, 
plished, and it would only delay action in and the Frenph have spent at least lour times The Effingham is doing the “ Streets of 
the matter of the reserve. - this sum in their attempt to regenerate the | London.”

Mr. Carey spoke in favor of passing the country, 
vote of censure, and expunging the voteSiexV 
meeting if the Mayor acted in a manner satis^’ 
factory to (be Council. He took occasion at 
the same time lo express sentiments of re
spect for the Mgyor.

Mr. Hibbard concurred in the views of Mr.
Carey. *

Mr. Fell drew attention to the unreason
able positi n in .which the Councillors de
sired lb place the Mayor. They would first 
whip him and then ask him to do their bid-. 
ding. > I

Mr. Jeffery was opposed to the vole. He 
thought it the wrong way to go to work 
after what the Mayor had said. -11

Tbe Chairman before potting the motion 
made a few observations in opposition to it

; Mokd^t, Aug. 2L 
The Council met at 7, p. m. prewn, 

the Mayor and a full tioard.Tuesday, August g9, 1B65.

COBPOBATION P0WK88.
The following communication was read :

Colonial Sbcbètart’» Gmcs,
Vl" :':4 August 16th, 1866.

THE CITY COUNCIL

The proceedings of1,the City Council last 
evening were more than usually interesting, 
and attracted the largest audience we have 
yet seen in the Conndil Chamber. The most 
important business was that in reference to 
the course the Mayor intended to pursue on 
the question ef the Church Reserve, and the 
« wa„t of confidence ’’ motion of Mr. Thorne. 
With regard to the first subject we cannot, 

fler tbe circumstances, uphold Mr. Harris, 
^ave shown before that the most effective 

X deal whh ‘he question is to deal with 
ù'é fen«s aa obstructions

r l: Sib,

Disorders.
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yond the Mayor’s jurisdiction, and the third 
16 Bishop Hills: The latter gentleman may 
possibly have powers of persuasion suf
ficiently strong to convince the Mayor that 
bo has a right to do w hat he pleases with thé 

and that therefore the fences are 
It is true this would be

>
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: Constitutions

Sir,
Your most cbedieot servant,

William A. G. Young.
• 11 !.. ■ : ; -A .11
Mr. Fell thought it extraordinary that the 

legal opinion gave them the power to enforce 
by-laws, while the Attorney General could 
not see the way to give them power to raise 
a revenue. According to section 24 of the 
Charter it wae clear to him (Mr. F.) that if 
the Council had the power to do the me 
they had the power to do the other. Me. 
Fell quoted the section io question. -

The Mayor thought the opinion very con* 
tradictory.

Mr. Carey, thought the learned gentleman 
had not looked much of lato into corporation 
authorities and bis opinion was therefore 
rather slim. Mr. O. pat a question to the 
chair in reference to the one half of one per 
cent tax, which the Mayor said he was unable 
to answer. .The proper form would be to 
address a communication to His Excellency 
on the subject asking for information.

Mr. Thorne said the reason why the tax 
had not been paid was because it was legis
lating for the past and not the future. Tbe 
Government had seen the error and had not 
enforced it. r

Mr. Smith could not understand the tenor 
of the opinion. He shou)d like to see the; 
matter taken up, and moved that the com
munication be received and placed on file, 
which was agreed to.

i esvi

reserve, 
not nuisances, 
placing Mr. Harris in a rather anomalous 
position ; for the very act of eummoning 
the trustees for a breach of the by-laws of 
the City Council ignores all legal title to the 
exclusive control of the reserve by the 
Church, and implies that the fences are 

Still there is unfortunately anuisances. HHI 
want of confidence in the Mayor on this 
matter, and the public have a dread 
that any course ‘but tbe prompt and de
cisive one tof removing the obstructions 
frill at the best be attended with delays 
and procrastinations that can only defeat the 
object. Had Mr. Harris adopted, after the 
public meeting, the cqprse he marked out 
for himself last night, we believe no one 
woold have doubted his intentions, and the 
public would have rested satisfied with the 
mode of procedure. But there has been from 
the first, so ill concealed a dislike on the 
part of tbe,Mayor to move in the Church 
Reserve matter, that the Council a;id the 
inhabitants generally must in the natural 
course of things be led to the conclusion 
that the plan which Mr. Harris prescribes 
is merely adoptai to stave off the real action, 
If is as unfortunate for the Mayor as for tbe 
inhabitants that the “ want of confidence” 
spoken of exists ; for the suspicion of main- 
verity may be an injustice to Mr. Harris and 
may tend to postpone, by calling for another 
election, the ultimate settlement of the ques
tion. H the Mayor really intends to have 
the fences removed, although in his own 

should be sorry to

guor, and nervousness, 
ay kind, whether mental or *
tiese Fills is in $he highess 
ng and restorative. They 
ie morbid cause ol diâeaaes 
i regulate all the secretions* 
r, raise the patient’s spirits, 
e to its pristine health and

Appetite, Headache, and 
of Spirits,

ly wonderinl change in de- 
s they create a healthy ap- • 
on, remove excess oi bile, 
headache and palpitation .

>\

CITY PROPERTY.
Mr. Fell introduced bis motibo that steps 

be taken at once to receiver possession of the 
landing and other property at tbe foot of 
Johnson street; belonging to the city, aqd 
that a Committee also seek to obtain 
from the Government a proper transfer of the 
ferry to 'the City Council. He looked upon; 
this as belonging to the same category as 
tbe Church Reserve, and the Council eboald 
go in for the whole batch. If any doubts 
existed as to the latter there could be o6oe 
on the former. Mr. Fell referred to the City 
map quoting a legal opinion given to 
show that tbe landing belonged to the city, 
and moved that His Worship appoint a Com
mittee to wait upon Hie Excellency-

Mr. Jeffrey would second this resolution as 
tbe property ,was situated io his ward, al
though be was not with the Councillor on 
the subject of the Church Reserve. He did 
not see the same obstacles io tbe way of this.

Mr. Carey differed ; he thought the ob
stacles were greater. There was a pile 
wharf at the end of the property.

Tbe Mayor said it would produce revenue. 
Tbe city could not claim the water rights 
which belonged to the Admiralty ; tbe Coun
cil bad no water rights except to; the offen
sive stuff in tbe streets.

Mr. Carey in the course of hie remarks 
alluded to the ferryman’s residence, which 
bad been shifted to the other side of the 
stream to avoid a tax. He believed the 
owner was as rich as any man in Victoria.

Mr. Hibbard did not agree with a depu> 
tation waiting upon tbe Governor to obtain 
what already belonged to the city. Tbe 
Council had a right of way over or under 
tbe water.

Mr. Thorne did not see tbe use of going 
to the Governor about this propehy any 
more than going to him about tbe Church 
Reserve. They were exactly the same, and 
they got nothing by going over to the 
Governor continually. He would not go to 
any man if he thought he would not get a 
satisfactory answer from him.

The motion was put and carried.

» test remedy known tn the 
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Oized world,.at the follow— 
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able saving by taking the:
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dto each Box. oelO

peculiar way, we 
see bis intentions misunderstood ; but he 
must thank himself for occupying the 
picious attitude in which he is placed. To 

• have shown the public clearly that he 
sincere and earnest in the matter, he should 
have resorted to the boldest, not the most 

He had, by his decision, al

ler.
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Maxib, ‘by Special Ap
is Royal Highness the

timid course, 
ready implied that the fences were nuisances, 
aDd he acknowledged that he had the legal 

to remove them summarily; it was,

,i
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hes in the Bxhfeition, 862
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power
therefore, exceedingly imprudent on his part 
ifhe was desirous that the obs tructions should 
be removed, to have undertaken the slow and 
what was expected to prove ineffectual pro

file selection of this coarse has only 
given a good grouod for the vote that was 
taken last night. As we have said before 
this vote may he an injustice to Mr. Harris, 
and. that gentleman tnày be really and 
earnestly desirous that the fences should be 
removed. If he is we hope he will give the 
Council the opportunity, rather naively sug
gested last night, of “ scratching the want of 
confidence motion from the Council’s books. 
If he is, on the other hand, not determined to 
hhvè the obstructions removed the sooner be 
«signs the better, and the sooner will the 

t city obtain a Mayor who is not afraid to 
out to the letter the instructions of the

a LU

me of them; 
ot great „ cess.

ty,
an

■Ponly'fonow^ap
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GRADING SIDEWALK!
The prayer of the following petition was 

granted :
Victoria, V. L, August 21,1866. 

To His Worship the Mayor and Councillors 
of the City of Victoria.

Gentlemen,—We, the undersigned, being 
more than seven-tenths of the property 
on Quadra street, between Fort and Rae, 
beg most respectfully to ask permission ol 
your honorable body to grade the street and 
lay down a proper, sidewalk on Quadra 
street, between Fort and Rae streets, at our 
own cost and expense, and’ will perform the 
same to the satisfaction of the City Surveyor 
after the proper grade is laid out for their 
guidance by that geotlemao, or any other 
person you may appoint.

Trusting that this application may meet 
with your consent,

We have tbe honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servants,
Hen Rtf Wooton,

’ 1 . . Bishop Dbuses,
Capt. E. Howard, 

per Mrs. Howard, 
Thos. Bpeldb.

earry
public. Mr. Hibbard spoke at some length on ,the

1 A Nbw Town Site in Orégon—A new 
town has been laid out five miles below Port* 
land, hailed St. John. A wealthy and expe- 

- rienced company have commenced building 
a barrel factory which will turn eat 800 bar
rels per day. The principal business will 
eonsist of making flour and half barrels and 

kegs for the Sandwich Islands trade,

Ipenf Hun- Often 
laseptew.

f\t MS lio M

»im nm
i! Iff
• , • is IS I is Y
I ‘ • 1717 18,8 tii el si olss is

« Zoe,” and
iweis

sugar
also pork, fish and liquor barrels.

i, Comox.—From Mr. Cave, who arrived 
from Comox during the past week, we learn 
that harvesting operations are being carried 
out with vigor, and that a more than average 
yield is calculated upon. Tbe Indians bad 
become very troublesome, owing, no doubt, 
to the superabundant supply of “ fire-water ” 
at tbe settlement, end the easy mode of ob
taining it.— Nanaimo Oazette.

Thu Cwclome—The Alta says that the 
Portlaw spoke the Cyclone off Cape Horn. 
She experienced strong westerly galea in the 
South Pacific, and subsequently strong N. E. 
winds, without anÿ 8.B. trades. This pro 
bably accounts for tbe long passage being 
mfde by the Cyclone.

L-‘Ji 8r.rt-els«London msde 
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A new drama called the “ Victim of Delu
sion ” was produced at the Britannia, and 

“ My Fkibnd from Victoria.”—In tbe was successful
theatrical gossip of the Califomiati of the 
12th, we find an aanouocement that “ the 
next novelty tor be produced at the Eureka n 
a comedy by ‘ Inigo,’ entitled ‘My Friend 
from Victoria,’ Tbe well known ability of 
the author is sufficient guarantee that the 
dialogue wilt be sharp and lively. He has 
doubtless displayed sufficient Iskill in the lay
ing ont of scenes and construction of tbe plot 
to make it act well and ensure its success, as 
tie has gone through * short but earnest 
course of study in those matters.” We wool* 
der if O—I—II sod other notable character* 
will figure in the comedy 1

£77 £»»s„ £12 ISs. each,
id -/ateb Pamphlet; Thu Atlantic Cable—Our readers will 

be pleased to learn from our special despatch 
that the damage to the Atlantie telegraph 
cable has been speedily repaired and com
munication so far as the Great Eastern had 
reached was perfect.

The Hon. Schuyler Colfax and party 
have been: entertained at g complimentary 
dinner given by the Six Chinese Companies 
in California.

six^-amps: containss short 
tn description and prices <►

■ made, and from which mer-, 
set, and have their orders Sent 
s Colonies, or any part of fhoi
ters’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon-, «payable, and addressed to *»_

W. BENSON, 
ock Manufactory, 
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POINT OF ORDER.
Mr. Thorne rose to a point of order and 

wished to know why his ^notion, which was 
first on the bpard, was pot taken up first.

Tbe Mayor—Yonr motion will come up 
io due time Councillor Thorne.

Mr. Thorne—You admit that it is wrong 
to take other motions first that were posted a 
week after before mine ?
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